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How to get there?

Eye Filmmuseum (IJpromenade 1)

**Train**
Eye is located directly opposite Amsterdam’s Central Station. After arriving at Central Station, take the exit on the north side, from where you can see the Eye building. From there, take the free shuttle ferry to ‘Buiksloterweg’ across the IJ harbour.

**Shuttle ferry**
From Amsterdam’s Central Station, a free shuttle ferry that runs 24 hours a day will take you to the other side of the IJ harbour to ‘Buiksloterweg’. The ferry ride only takes three minutes. If you are travelling from Central Station, this ferry will be located on one of the two middle pontoons. When you get off the ferry in Amsterdam Noord, turn left immediately and then walk three minutes to Eye.

**Bus**
From Amsterdam Noord, bus 38 stops at the ‘Buiksloterwegveer’ stop (until 8PM, and beginning at 11AM on Sundays); this stop is right next to Eye. In addition, bus 105 (not on Sundays) and bus 109 (not in the evenings or on weekends) both stop at ‘Hagedoornplein’, which is a 12-minute walk from Eye.
Eye Collection Centre (Asterweg 26)

Directions from EYE museum to EYE Collection Centre

Walking
→ Walk down the Djpromenade by the water and in 350 meters turn right onto Bundlaan
→ After 160 meters turn left to stay on Bundlaan
→ Then continue straight on Bundlaan for 170 meters until you reach Asterweg
→ Turn left on Asterweg and keep walking for 280 meters till the collection building

Bus
→ From the Buiksloterweg ferry stop, take bus 35
→ Get off at Grasweg, walk 370 meters along the road

- 4 min.
- 13 min.
- 2 min.
- 2 min.
Where to eat?

Registration at Eye International Conference includes, lunch and dinner on Sunday May 26th and Monday May 27th and lunch on Tuesday May 28th. There is no catering service on Saturday May 25th, Wednesday May 29th and there is no dinner on Tuesday 28th.

Hereby find a list of some suggestions for food around the Eye Filmmuseum and Eye Collection Centre:

**Eye Bar Restaurant (€€€, slow) – Address: IJpromenade 1**
Located in the Eye Filmmuseum, the bar-restaurant is open daily for coffee, lunch, drinks, or dinner. Of course this also includes the most stunning views imaginable of the IJ harbour and Amsterdam’s Central Station.

**Tolhuistuin (€, slow) – Address: IJpromenade 2**
The restaurant is open every day from 10:00 AM. Lunch is served from 11:00 AM till 16:00 and you can enjoy dinner from 17:30 PM till 22:00 PM. Note: You can only pay by card.

**Casco (€€, medium) – Address: Asterweg 22**
Open for lunch and breakfast (8:30 – 18:30). Local, organic and seasonal food.

**Café Moderne (€€€, slow) – Address meidoornweg 2**
Open for dinner from 18:00. Serves 4-course menu with seasonal ingredients; the menu changes daily.

**Keppler (€, slow) – Address: Van der Pekstraat 1**
Open for breakfast, lunch and dinner from 08:00 – 22:00. They also roast their own coffee!

**NRD (€, fast) – Address: Asterweg 14**
Open for breakfast and lunch. Serves sandwiches and salads.

**Coffee Virus (€, fast) - Address: Overhoeksplein 2**
Located behind the Sir Adam Tower in the A Lab building. Serves coffees and sandwiches from 09:00 – 16:30.
Café de Pont (€, slow) - Address: Buiksloterweg 3-5
Located in front of the ferry stop “Buiksloterweg”. Weekly changing menu of organic dishes; open daily from 09:00 – 01:00 for breakfast, lunch and dinner.

De Lokatie Kringloopwinkel (€, fast) - Address: Distelweg 85
A charity shop with a small café, cheap panini (€2,50). Turn right out of the Eye Collection Centre, turn right on corner, it’s at the end of the block.

ZWART (€, medium) - Address: Asterweg 65, 1031 Amsterdam
For breakfast and lunch. Ginger beer and veggie sandwich are recommendations.

Kim’s Burgers and Broodjes (€, fast)- Address: Van der Pekstraat 138.
Friendly family-run burger and sandwich place.

Royalvis & Traiteur (€, fast) - Address: Van der Pekstraat 88-90 H.
Moroccan-style fish soup (€2), grilled salmon sandwich (€5), large and delicious fish platters, freshly prepared. The sister restaurant across the street has couscous and tagine.

Volendammer Vishandel Tuyp & Zonnen (€, fast)- Address: Mosveld 87
For a quick lunch. A traditional Dutch fish shop, for cold sandwiches like haring and eel.

Café ONS (€, medium) - Address: Buiksloterweg 27
Cute local corner cafe with some lunch, dinner and snack options. Nice atmosphere.

FEBO (€, fast)- Address: Gentiaanstraat 15
Febo is a Dutch classic fast food institution. Shakes, burgers, fried food and kroketten.
Where to stay?

Amsterdam is a popular touristic destination which can make finding accommodation a gruelling task. A good and affordable option is Airbnb but in case this does not interest you, here are some suggestions for hotels and hostels with easy access to the Eye:

**Amsterdam Noord:**

- **Sir Adam Hotel** - ± €250 per night ([http://www.sirhotels.com/adam](http://www.sirhotels.com/adam))
- **ClinkNOORD** – from €26 per night ([https://www.clinkhostels.com/amsterdam/clinknoord/](https://www.clinkhostels.com/amsterdam/clinknoord/))

**Amsterdam Centre:**

The shuttle ferry from Amsterdam Central station runs 24/7 to Buiksloterweg (the ferry stop nearest to the Eye Filmmuseum).

- **Royal Plaza Hotel** - ± €155 per night ([http://royalplazahotel.nl/](http://royalplazahotel.nl/))
- **Art’otel Amsterdam** - ± €200 per night ([https://artotelamsterdam.com/](https://artotelamsterdam.com/))
- **Eden Hotel Amsterdam** - ± €150 per night ([https://www.edenhotelamsterdam.com/en](https://www.edenhotelamsterdam.com/en))
- **Loyd Hotel Amsterdam** – ± €150 per night ([http://www.lloydhotel.com/](http://www.lloydhotel.com/))